
 Together, let’s bring 
hope to hard places.



“  Let the little children 
come to me, and do not 
hinder them, for the 
kingdom of God belongs 
to such as these.”

   Mark 10:14

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Friends,

OneChild invites you to join our global community of Child Champions. People from all backgrounds 
and cultures are joining together, as churches and as individuals, to have generational impact together. 

We are committed to developing Generational Churches that bring hope to hard places. To do that, we 
build relationships between you and communities of believers around the world for the sake of children 
who need to know that God is a good and loving father.  

OneChild creates cross-cultural and missional engagements that are meaningful, sustainable, effective 
and Kingdom-advancing. We customize partnerships for your church just as we contextualize church-
partnered Hope Center programs for children at risk.  

Please join us and find out how incredible and transformational it is to connect your mission to our 
global community.

For the kids,

Scott C. Todd, PhD
President



CHANGING LIVES FOR 
MORE THAN 60 YEARS! 
OneChild is a thriving global community 
of Child Champions. Sponsors, teachers, 
coaches, and pastors come alongside 
impoverished children to help them dream 
and reach their goals. Our approach is:

Personalized — We help pair one child to one 
sponsor to create a meaningful connection. 

Contextualized — We listen to our children 
and customize our approaches to meet their 
individual, unique cultural needs. 

At our Hope Centers and schools sponsored 
children learn, play, receive medical care, eat 
nutritious food, and experience Jesus’ love.

It’s all thanks to our community of caring men 
and women — our Child Champions.

PARTNERSHIP WITH ONECHILD 
delivers powerful cross-cultural opportunities for you to:

ENGAGE your people to live out their faith in a 
practical and strategic way.

EXPERIENCE meaningful one-to-one relationships 
through child sponsorship. 

FOCUS your missional outreach in specific locations.



PARTNER WITH US TODAY 
TO CHANGE LIVES!

Defend the weak and the 
fatherless; uphold the cause of 
the poor and the oppressed.  
   Psalm 82:3
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WHERE  
WE WORK
OneChild serves more than 40,000 children 
in 14 countries around the world. 

We work in many of the hardest places. 

Places where others can’t go.

Places where Christians can be persecuted. 

Places where gang violence is rampant. 

Places where remote tribes don’t have access to medical care 
or clean water. 

Places where people have been forgotten. 

Places where children are suffering. 

Places where kids need us the most. 

MORE THAN 40,000 CHILDREN IN 14 COUNTRIES



Faith
Children have the opportunity to learn about God, His 
purpose for their lives, and hope for the future.

Education
Children receive help with their studies and are taught 
problem-solving, leadership, literacy, math and life skills.

Health
Hope Centers provide nutritious food, medical checkups and 
medicines to fight common diseases. 

Relationships
Child Champions help children socialize with others to 
develop lasting relationships. 

HOW WE WORK 
Your partnership helps children with:

OUR MOVEMENT
OneChild is more than a ministry. It’s a movement of like-hearted 
Child Champions. A movement with a powerful approach that is 
transforming generations. These are five ways we are serving 
and building The Generational Church: 

Family Engagement
We encourage families to be involved in their kids’ lives.

Child Participation
We invite our kids to share their voice so they can be a part of 
shaping our program.

Committed Leaders
We partner with leaders who have vision and passion for the 
holistic development of our kids.

Child Champions
We support and equip loving adults who build hope, protect, 
and create opportunities for our kids.

Child Development
We create experiences, activities, and programs to encourage 
kids’ healthy development.

Another vital factor in a child’s development is YOU!
Letters, prayers and faithful support communicate to children 
their true value. Sponsorship is one of the best Kingdom 
investments your church or organization can make!



RESCUING HURTING KIDS AND ABANDONED BABIES 

NEW LIFE HOME TRUST
In partnership with New Life Home Trust in Nairobi, OneChild rescues 
abandoned and highly vulnerable babies in Kenya. These children often suffer 
from preventable diseases. The home has state-of-the-art medical equipment 
to provide crucial care to the infants on site; Kenyan doctors volunteer their 
time, and the home is staffed with nurses and volunteers 24 hours a day. We 
provide high standards of holistic care, advocate for their needs, and place 
them in loving homes. What began 24 years ago as one woman’s resolve to 
rescue an HIV-positive infant has grown to give thousands of orphans in Kenya 
loving families.

PHILIPPINES CHILD RESCUE HOME
At-risk girls in the Philippines can become victims of sex trafficking. They are 
forced to work in bars, brothels, and back alleys. They have no chance of 
rescue without help. That’s where OneChild steps in. OneChild partners with 
the Philippines Child Rescue Home to give rescued girls a safe place to heal 
and hope again. In the safe, nurturing environment of The Philippines Child 
Rescue Home they begin to recover. They learn about God’s plan for their lives 
— and about forgiveness through Christ. God has done so much through this 
ministry, has given so many broken children renewed hope for their futures.

Committed partners are vital to helping 
us continue these powerful ministries.  



WHAT OUR PARTNERS ARE SAYING:
“I saw OneChild’s work in Kenya, and it affected me in a huge 
way. Partnership is a powerful thing, and my church and I are 
grateful to sponsor children for the kingdom through OneChild. 
You can see the difference Jesus is making in their lives.” 
—  Rob Ketterling, Lead Pastor, River Valley Church, Minnesota

“By partnering with OneChild, our church has been able 
to impact parts of the world with the gospel in a way that 
would have otherwise been impossible. We are bringing 
hope and salvation to nearly 5,000 children in 14 projects 
across Haiti and Ethiopia which are not only changing 
hearts and lives but nations as well.”
—  Debbie Lindell, Lead Pastor, James River Assembly, Missouri

PARTNER WITH US TODAY!
Here are powerful ways to engage with OneChild to reach and serve children globally:  

1.   Partner with us through your church, network or organization to host a 
sponsorship event or service.

2.  Sponsor a child.

3. Donate to help fund key initiatives at onechild.org/donate. 

Call us today: (800) 864-0200.

Or visit bit.ly/OneChildJoinUs and complete the form. 

One of our representatives will contact you.  



Info@OneChild.org  |  800.864.0200  
P.O. Box 62600, Colorado Springs, CO 80962  |  OneChild.org  |   

“And if you spend yourselves in behalf of the hungry 
and satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then your light 
will rise in the darkness, and your night will become 
like the noonday.”
           Isaiah 58:10
   


